BY THE GLASS
6-oz
Glass

BUBBLES
CARPENE MALVOLTI PROSECCO -187ml Split

Veneto, Italy

Delicate aromas of green apple and citrus. Soft and aromatic with bright acidity.

KRAEMER BLANC DE BLANCS BRUT -187ml Split

Charente, France

Opens with notes of green apples and fresh-baked croissants. Smelling of freshly toasted bread spread with sweet butter and honey, it will
please any Champagne lover. The mousse is supple, lending touches of honeysuckle and jasmine to a fresh, lively finish. 100% Chardonnay

LAURENT-PERRIER BRUT

Champagne, France

Subtle spice and hints of citrus with warm bready notes. Perfectly balanced. Finishes clean yet delicately lingers.

KRAEMER BRUT ROSÉ VIN MOUSSEAUX

Charente, France

Salmon pink color, with an intense nose of red berries. Delivers lovely red berry flavors in a soft and elegant style.

MARCHESI INCISA FELICE MOSCATO

Piedmont, Italy

Rich golden wine with fine beads, the nose shows off flowers and honey. On the palate it's bright and lively, with a lot of fruit set into a creamy,
honeyed, lemony texture. It has enough acid to support the sweetness and is a lovely example of Moscato d'Asti.

WHITE
HUGUES BEAULIEU PICPOUL DE PINET

Languedoc-Roussillon, France
Mosel, Germany

Juicy and lip-smackingly off-dry in style, this light-footed sip introduces itself with delicate blossom and bergamot perfume. Fresh white
grapefruit, lemon and lime flavors are forward and fruity but balanced neatly by a firm acidic backbone.

THE BETTER HALF

Marlborough, New Zealand

Bright and fresh citrus and green apple aromas mingle with notes of tropical guava, honeysuckle and summer herbs. Flavors of lime zest,
white fleshed nectarine and sweet apple combined with lovely herbaceous notes.

ANDRÉ DEZAT SANCERRE

Loire Valley, France

Apple, pear, dried fruit, and mineral notes. Soft, fresh, and light on the palate. The flavors are crisp and bright.

•CAKEBREAD

Napa Valley, California, USA

Surpassingly fresh, vivid aromas of white flowers, ripe melon and citrus fruit introduce rich,
zesty flavors of pink grapefruit, melon and guava, leading to a long, crisp finish buoyed by bright acidity and refreshing citrus and mineral
tones

MATTEO BRAIDOT

Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Italy

Intense straw yellow color with coppery glints. The nose reveals notes of banana and citrus. It is full-bodied, structured, savory and has
good persistence in the mouth.

•LAIRD FAMILY, COLD CREEK RANCH VINEYARD

Carneros California, USA

Intense straw yellow color with coppery glints. The nose reveals notes of banana and citrus. It is full-bodied, structured, savory and has
good persistence in the mouth.

•NEUMAYER GRUNER VELTLINER, LUDWIG

Niederosterreich, Austria

A silky white, with apple, pear and vanilla bean flavors, linked to an elegant frame. Shows good intensity and focus, with minerally details on
the finish.

VALCKENBERG

Pfalz, Germany

Very fragrant, like a bouquet of roses. Off-dry with notes of ripe peaches & lychee.

PAJZOS TOKAJI

Hegyalja, Hungary

The bright, fresh and zesty flavors range from grapefruit to apricot with notes of nuts, minerals, and spice.

MICHEL PICARD ‘LE PETIT PERROY’ VOUVRAY
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Fresh and fine aromas of grapefruit and exotic fruit. Lime flavors, with typical focusing acidity, are hallmarks of Picpoul.

KARL JOSEF

Bottle

Loire Valley, France

Off-dry in sweetness framed with a freshness of flavors of apricot and stone fruit on the palate. The hint of sweetness is Counterbalanced
by a tartness of acidity keeping the wine round and fresh.
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BY THE GLASS
WHITE
•ILLAHE ESTATE

5-oz
Glass Bottle

Willamette Valley, Oregon, USA

Explodes with aromas of bosc pear and dried apricot. Tucked behind the ripe stone fruit are hints of iris and blooming paperwhites. Peach
sorbet with fresh nectarines round out the full round wine. Clean acidity and an off dry palate give this wine a nice lingering satin finish.

•TRUCHARD

Carneros, California, USA

Floral aromas of pineapple, honeysuckle, and jasmine with highlights of brioche and vanilla. The mouth is crisp, with clean flavors of fresh
pear, honeydew melon, and apricot. Bright acidity provides a lengthy finish of citrus, mineral, and spice.

BLACK CABRA

Mendoza, Argentina

Aromas of peach, pear and a hint of vanilla with a fresh and balanced mouthfeel.

TRUE MYTH

Burgundy, France

Inviting aromas of lemony citrus, apples and white flowers with a subtle mineral note. On the palate, expressive flavors of apple,
young peaches, lemon zest, and stony minerals with balanced acidity, smooth structure and a long finish.

•DEARDEN, SLEEPING GIANT, RUSSIAN RIVER

Sonoma, California, USA

Opulent, buttery and lightly tingly with notes of lemon curd, apple tart, custard, almond sliver and caramel. From the Buena Tierra
Vineyard.

DRY ROSÉ
ESPRIT

Cahors, France
Sicily, Italy

Notes of tangerine and orange peel are the first impressions, followed by stone fruit and honeysuckle. Fermentation on the skins provides
inviting color and texture not commonly seen in 100% Pinot Grigio. It’s fresh and delicious. Made with organic grapes.

STOLLER ESTATE
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Light salmon in color. Aromas of wild berries with bright notes. Delicate and balanced with a surprising freshness on the finish. Perfect with
summer salads and grilled meats. 100% malbec.

TONNINO TERRE SICILIANE

33

Edna Valley, Central Coast, California, USA

A classically styled Chardonnay with aromas of pear, white peach, pineapple and wet stone. Flavors of beautiful tropical fruit with
mineral undertones and textured creaminess are balanced with refreshing acidity with the perfect complement of vanilla bean
and toasted oak.

DOMAINE DE LA MEULIÈRE, CHABLIS

13.00

Willamette Valley, OR, USA

Alluring aromatics of strawberry and kiwi. The palate displays Rainier cherries and stone fruit characteristics with mouthwatering acidity. The
lingering notes of minerality on the finish will draw you back for another sip. 100% Pinot Noir
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RED
MARCHESI INCISA GRIGNOLINO D’ASTI

Piedmont, Italy

Notes of cranberry, strawberries and roses with a finish of spice reminiscent of autumn.
Pleasantly savory with a bright acidity and balanced tannins.

CUVEE LACUSTRE

Dry and light-bodied with a crisp, fresh finish.

Languedoc-Roussillon, France

This wine shows a great finesse with a lovely aromatic palate.

• POINT NORTH

Willamette Valley, Oregon

Deep garnet in color with compex aromas of rasberry, violet, black cherry and black tea. On the palate, the wine is medium-bodied with
dark fruit flavors, raspberries and earthy spice notes. The wine has a bright mouth feel integrated with soft round tannins for a lengthy and
complex finish.

•LA FOLLETTE, HAWK’S ROOST VINEYARD

Russian River Valley, California

Deeply scented bouquet of dark cherry, forest floor, myrrh. Juicy on entry, the palate is densely layered with mulberry, cocoa and bay leaf
spice. Grape tannins, characteristic of the clone, build to the late palate, creating a fine tension between savory and fruit elements. This
intensely structured wine finishes with bright acidity.

BORGO SCOPETO CHIANTI CLASSICO

Tuscany, Italy

Round and expressive, boasting cherry, raspberry, leather and earth flavors that echo on the finish, this is firmed up by sinewy tannins,
remaining fresh and long..

• GREPPONE MAZZI BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO Tuscany, Italy

Aromas of cherry, leather, licorice, spice and tobacco. Ripe fruit tones with luscious cherry and blackberry on the front line. It delivers
softer tones of oak spice and cinnamon at the back with some balsam herb and crushed granite as well. .
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BY THE GLASS
RED

5-oz
Glass Bottle

BORGOGNO, ALBA

Piedmont, Italy

Reveals a simple and fruit-forward taste profile with ripe blackberry and cherry fruit followed by dried plums and prunes..

LES POUCHES, SAUMUR

Loire Valley, France

Tobacco and floral aromas are followed by a palate that is classic smoky, cool climate Cabernet Franc. With tannins, juicy acidity and light
red berry flavors, it’s a fruity wine with a bright finish.

•OSCAR BOSIO, LANGHE

Piedmont, Italy

Opens with striking, beguiling aromatics. Deep, pliant and sensual on the palate, the wine exudes fruit intensity to the point the tannins are
nearly buried. Intense savory and mineral notes provide an underpinning of virile intensity that builds into the super-expressive finish.

•BAROLO RAVERA DI MONFORTE, BENEVELLI PIERO

Piedmont, Italy

Floral, with notes of cherries, leather, and orange zest, this Barolo is beautiful now and will be glorious in five to ten years.

TORRES ALTOS IBERICOS CRIANZA

Rioja, Spain

White floral and red fruit aromas, notes of spices and toast. Fresh and velvety, unfolding across the palate to reveal fine, soft tannins

STONECAP

Columbia Valley, Washington, USA

Velvety and smooth with rich flavors of red berry, plum and ripe cherry, highlighted with notes of mocha and spice.

DURIGUTTI

Mendoza, Argentina

Lush and spicy ripe-fruit driven nose, with a broad, fairly explosive palate of red cherry, plum, chocolate, and mint. Bright, refreshing
acidity holds everything together and makes this an excellent choice with spicy foods.

HERENCIA ALTES GARNATXA NEGRA

Terra Alta, Spain

Very expressive with notes of red fruits and minerals that leap from the glass. Plenty of fruit on the palate, a touch of complexity and sweet
tannins.

HUDSON PICK UP STICKS, CARNEROS

Napa Valley, California, USA

Dynamic and sleekly focused, with floral garrigue, raspberry and crushed stone accents that build richness and tension toward refined
tannins.

CARLOS BASSO DOS FINCAS

Mendoza, Argentina

Inky purple in color, with classic Malbec aromatics of dark plum, blackberry, and blueberry. More layers of saturated berry fruit flavors and
notes of cocoa fill out the palate, and the wine finishes incredibly soft considering its young age.

EDMEADES

Mendocino County, California, USA

Warm and intense aromas of cinnamon and cloves. Those spices give way to aromas of blackberries, currants, and sage.
The texture is round and the fruit expression is concentrated and lush. Soft tannins accentuate the richness of the wine, while pleasant
acidity keeps it fresh on the finish.

•TURLEY, AMADOR COUNTY OLD VINE

Amador County, California, USA

Savory herbs & spices like white pepper play first fiddle here, with the brambly red fruits not too far behind. Bright, pure, with excellent grip
and texture from the granitic soils, the wine finishes with mouthwatering acidity and a feeling of freshness. May benefit from a light
decanting.

BODEGA GARZON TANNAT RESERVE

Garzon, Uruguay

A juicy, full-bodied wine. Rich purple in color with very fresh aromas reminiscent of red and black fruits such as plums and raspberries,
with a delicate spicy nose. In the mouth, it presents a strong personality with mature tannins and minerality

•BELL CELLARS, CANTERBURY

Sierra Foothills, California, USA

Opulent and loaded with spice and black licorice aromas. This deeply structured Syrah opens up to layers of red fruits and cracked white
pepper. The wine finishes with a touch of smoke and sweet wood tannins. A rich, round, well-balanced yet softer style wine.

TERRA D’ORO

Amador County, California, USA

Rich black and brambly fruits, vanilla bean and roasting coffee aromatics complemented by approachability. Opulent and juicy.

SUBSTANCE

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

Terrific notes of currants, black raspberry, wild herbs, graphite and toast to go with a medium to full-bodied, ripe, concentrated and
balanced style on the palate.

•SILVER GHOST
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Napa Valley, California, USA

The wine is deep in color with aromas of black cherry, blueberry and cassis leaping from the glass. On the palate Silver Ghost reveals
layers of red and black fruit intermingled with mocha, toast and savory spice. A sumptuous texture rounds out the long finish.

•These wines are poured using the Coravin system, ensuring that the last pour is always as fresh as the first.
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•FRANK FAMILY

Napa Valley, California, USA

Attractive blackcurrant fruit, chocolate and spice along with some subtle background forest floor and coffee emerge from the aromatics and
flavors of this medium to full-bodied, concentrated Cabernet Sauvignon. The tannins are soft, and the wine juicy and impressive.

RED

23.00

67

5 oz
Glass Bottle

TORMARESCA NEPRICA

Puglia, Italy

Intensely ruby red in color, the wine shows fresh notes of plums and cherries as well as rose and spices, like licorice and chocolate. The
wine has ample structure but is soft and elegant with a savory minerality as well. 40% Negroamaro, 30% Primitivo, 30% Cabernet
Sauvignon

•CRU MONPLAISIR, BORDEAUX SUPERIEUR

Bordeaux, France

A juicy and balanced wine with aromas of noble wood and sweet spices, a bouquet focused on berries and plum with sensations of
graphite. The body is soft and fresh, elegant and balanced, wrapped in fine tannins.

•PAUL AUTARD CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE

Rhone Valley, France

Oaky cedar and spice notes dominate this medium to full-bodied wine, which ends on lingering notes of cinnamon, clove and allspice.

•SANTA MARIA VALPOLICELLA RIPASSO CLASSICO SUPERIORE Veneto, Italy
This wine is dark ruby red with aromas of raisins, leather, and blackberry. The tannins are like gossamer and the soft acidity gives rise to
the rich blackberry and raspberry compote, cedar, and spice. A long, smooth finish of toasted wood and juicy raisin.

•LENOTTI AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO Veneto, Italy

Dark flavors of plum and blackberry give this red a modern feel. Spice and tobacco notes chime in. Polished, ending with serious grip.

•BABYLONSTOREN BABEL

Western Cape, South Africa

This dry, medium-bodied red wine is a fusion of dark red berry and chocolate flavors, with sweet tobacco and pencil shavings on the nose.
A blend of Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec, Petit Verdot, Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Pinotage.

•TOKARA DIRECTOR’S RESERVE

Stellenbosch, South Africa

Exotic oak tones along with redcurrant, menthol, minerals and herbs on the nose. Plum, graphite and chocolate with an herbal element.
Finishes with serious but very suave tannins and very good length. Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Merlot, Malbec, and Cabernet
Franc.

•ABADIA RETUERTA SELECCIÓN ESPECIAL

Castilla y León, Spain

Intense, mature nose with aromas of blackberry and blackcurrant. Hints of licorice, redcurrant, cherries dark chocolate and subtle hints of a
well-structured wood. Elegant in the mouth, well-balanced, voluptuous and silky. Tempranillo, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Syrah

•DEARDEN “ONE IRON” MERITAGE

Napa Valley, California, USA

This delicious wine is an open, expressive and lightly gripping Merlot-based red with notes of blueberry, plum, sage, milk chocolate and
dark roast coffee. 64% Merlot, 27% Malbec, 9% Petite Verdot.

OBVIOUS WINES No.1 DARK & BOLD

Paso Robles, California, USA

Aromas of dark fruits, & baking spices. Flavors of blackcurrant, blueberry, and plum with vanilla, clove, and dark chocolate notes. Smooth
but well structured mouthfeel..

PRAYERS OF SINNERS AND SAINTS

Washington, USA

This broody red wine is deeply layered with blackberry, dark fruit, violet and cocoa. 90% Syrah, 10% Merlot

DESSERT & FORTIFIED
WARRE'S OTIMA 10-YR TAWNY PORT

Portugal
Portugal

Deep amber in color with russet highlights. Its superb bouquet is a complex marriage of ripe, plummy, mature fruit, warm spicy overtones of
cinnamon and butterscotch and subtle oak nuances.

SANDEMAN 30-YEAR TAWNY PORT

Portugal

Old gold amber color with aromas of honey and spices, underscored with deep flavors of dried apricots, hazelnuts, and vanilla, creating a rich,
yet elegant combination.

PORTO MENÉRES 40-YEAR TAWNY PORT
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Loads of kirsch and cedar intermixed with a touch of brown sugar in the nose, rich, full-bodied flavors, a burgeoning complexity and big
aromatics.

FONSECA 20-YEAR TAWNY PORT
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Unctuous, with buckwheat and maple notes, followed by prune, chocolate, fruitcake and licorice snap.

MILES MADEIRA 10-YR MALMSEY

Portugal

Asian spice and lush tropical fruit flavors fill this sweet style to the brim. Shows lively fruitiness midpalate, presenting a plush, creamy finish that
offers maple and bacon notes.

80
(500 ml)

Cask aging has lent the wine a softened mellow texture with an intense complex nose which complements the appealing raisiny fruit

LUSTAU EAST INDIA SOLERA SHERRY
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